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West Champaran , Bettial:
Janwbandi Cancellation Case No 578 /
2012-13
IeXLII`-t`I tim f. ot'Bihar Vs Ramadhar
----
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The instant jamabandi cancellation case has been
started on the basis of the report received from Anchal Adhikari,
Bhithaha idc letter no.409 dated. 17-12-12 The Anchal Adhikari.
Bhithaha has made available copy
Re_^istcr ii he trim j amah^tndi no of concerned page of jamal 1.1ndi
. 905, mauza - Parsauna [he
instant jamabandi was dubbed doubtful
vide District Magisi:, :e 's
order no. 170. dated- 02.08.2002.
.The same ,jamabandi bears
a red stamp j
containing (detailing) following description
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Notices were issued to the jamabandi
holders his
le-Dal heirs to shove papers ;'document on
08.03.2013, on the h psis
of which instant jamabandi of gairmazarua
khas land was starte,I. j

The Anchal Adhikari, Bhithaha has reported gat
the land inLIuestion khata no. 347
, khesara no.1073 area- 0 14
I)hur. nua,za-Parsauna AnchalBhithaha is recorded in lie
serve)
khatian as gairmazarua malik. Moreover, as per re
rt
received from Anchal Adhikari,
Bhithaha, the said jamaband: of
govt land was started vide restoration case no. 84
/78-79.
Heard jamabandi raiyat/his legal heirs on
08.03.2013 in the Bhithaha Anchal
office and also perused var is
papers enclosed with the record.
The jamabandi raiyats /his legal
Heirs produced rent receipt
issued during financial year 94-95 e
jamabandi raiyats/his legal heirs failed
to show papers relate,' to
the settlement of above govt.
land in the name of Ramadhar si I& Others As the land is recorded
as gairmazarua Malik in :ie
sure ev khatian which was not properly
settled either by the c.alandlord or competent authority vested with the power of sett; ^r
airmazura has land. hence
instant jamabandi running on ';ie
basis of restoration case no. 84/78-79
is set aside to the finding.,s
bove and Anchal Adhikari, Bhithaha
is directed to restore go
control over the said land bearing khata
no. 347, khesara no. I (1 3
mauza Parsauna

area 0 --ur
214 Dh
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A dd i ti ortdT-C6 f lector,
West Charnparan, Bettiah.

